Features

A group of actives make life miserable for one of their pledges.
The Duke Blue Devil tries to discourage the winning team.

A few seniors even bring dates to the game.

Touchdown Tech!

Remember those games on hot afternoons?

The Tech Band performs at half-time.

Some Georgia Co-eds trying to impress us at the Georgia game.

Even the Georgia cheerleaders entertained the Tech fans.
PICKIN’S

A familiar autumn scene at Grant Field.

Son, don’t you know that Tech students never drink?

Come on Rats, wave those Rat hats!

Gosh, this ‘technique’ is interesting.

Techwood Drive seems to shrink after the games.

And... Oh yes, the game!

Bobby Dodd with the plaque honoring Coach Alex.
The Beta's and the Big Hunt

This is Grant Field?

HOME COMING

The Sigma Nu's and their down to earth display

Hanging out the wash at the Theta Xi house

It took some IE'S to dream this thing up
The Sigma Chi’s about to flush their homecoming display

Chi Phi cooked up these homecoming decorations

DISPLAYS

The KA’s go Roman with their display

The Delts pictured reproducing the Cyclorama

Quick, here come the judges!
Here comes one of these 'Floating' Reeks

This hill gets steeper every year!

RAMBLIN'

Some people just need a bath more often

These clever Americans...

A car for driving through deep puddles
Its rear end is too heavy

Notice the quick pickup

Please don't fall apart

RECKS

This is what is known as sticking your foot in the carburetor

This was an automobile?
"I don't drink coffee, but if you say it's free..."

There she blows!

Tommy Smith, winner of the freshman cake race.

Did you see those gals in that convertible?

400 SE's shown moving 100 books
AND THERE

"They didn't mention this part during rush week."

Miss Bathtub of 1954

This is either a pep rally or practice to burn down the cop shack

"And we tap off the bourbon right here."
FRIDAY

The Chi Phi's throw a 'Frenchy'

Santa visits the Delts at their Christmas party

Donna hopes that Ben is just kidding

Coke time at the Sigma Chi house

The life of the party
NIGHTS

What happened to the whiskey bottles?

Quick, take the picture

Let's have a party!!

Dig that crazy beat

Buddy, have a drink
Beta's new Rat.

Blo-Rite is dead!...Long live Blo-Rite!

Agony and Sal-Hepatica

High Noon.

The Robbery.
You Bet Your

Julius squeezed'er.

The charms of Blo-Rite.

Honors Day.

Shakespeare at its best.
Britton tapped by Gay of Scabbard and Blade

Fowler St. Five at Spring I.F.C. Dance

“INFORMAL

Now that's over, let's dance

Everybody was home for homecoming

Elbow room only at I.F.C. fracas
Dean Pershing presents ugliest man on campus award

Middies live it up at Navy Ball

Chip Ritchie tapped by Leverette of ANAK

Standing room only at Perfect Lips Dance

Theta Chi's make merry at Carnation Ball

FORMALS"

CARNATION BALL 1953
A glimpse of Stalag 17

Remember the laundry blowing up in 'Mr. Roberts'?

Police Headquarters in 'Detective Story'

They are watching the nurses undress in 'Mr. Roberts'

Drama Tech really had clean actors in Stalag 17
A couple of Swedish gymnasts lay around on their high table.

The Don Cossack Chorus gives out with a few songs.

The Russian version of the Birmingham Hop as performed by a Don Cossack.

The Atlanta Symphony lends a little culture to the gymnasium.

These Swedes don't believe in gravity
Where are all the secretaries?

Bob Sherman caught studying in the library.

The Student Bank does more business on registration day than the Bank of America does in a month.

Thursday mornings . . . Everybody shaves for drill.
The ups and downs of an Engineer

It must be one of these new electronic fly catchers.

The furniture in the library is almost too comfortable

Just relaxing in the music room of the library
Father, please go study, I want to be alone.

Jean Smith and Leigh Qualls talking about their husband's Profs.

Frank and Charlotte Griffin taking a break to play with the baby.

"Why Fred Blas, can't you find an old report that is more accurate?"

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fowler and son studying Bill's Math.
GO TO TECH

As if M.E. Labs weren't bad enough!

Bernie and Olive Doyle relax with a game of doubles.

Pappa Transou saying goodbye to his family at five to eight.

But Daddy, my answer doesn't agree with yours.

Now Dear, you had better wash that one over again.
If you ever need a harbour built, call in the Civil Engineers.

The Aeronautical Engineers demonstrate how to fly without leaving the ground.

The power plant of the future . . . ?
WEEK

No one was able to beat this electronic brain at Tic Tac Toe.

The Military Engineer's had a very cold looking display.

The C.E.'s put a lot of time into building this bridge.
EVERYONE

Will Simmons must have a quiz coming up the next hour.

"But I gotta quiz tomorrow baby" 

A good trick if you can do it — watch TV while studying

Apparently these three IE Seniors would rather talk than study.
STUDIES

"Aw, come on Jim, listen to our serenade!"

"Let me borrow a blade."

Have you ever studied on the way to take a quiz?

Charlie Nall really must be interested in this type course.
A favorite pass time of Tech men — standing in lines

"Integration wouldn't work, differentiation wouldn't work, so I divided through by zero."

We nourish our bodies in the Bradley Building

"But Dean Griffin, couldn't you be mistaken about seeing whiskey bottles at our formal?"
THE CAMPUS

The magazine moochers in action

A typical 10 o'clock lull in the post office.

The pleasant little bookstore, where all the latest revised texts may be purchased.

Who says Engineers don't have poetic talents?
John Alderman applies for a telephone operator's job.

"Mattison, you will be sent into the Belgian Congo for twenty years to pick up some field experience."

Dean Ajax conducting one of his sessions with interviewers and seniors.

"But I'll only have to serve two years," says Mercer Babb.
I hope they show us a movie after the ceremony.

Some words of wisdom.

It took 19 quarters, but it was worth it.

Well Pop, now you'll have to go to work.

GRADUATION
1953
We can endure ...

losing a football game,

taking a tough quiz,

not receiving any mail
or even registration

and maybe even excitement

BUT THESE EIGHT O'CLOCK CLASSES JUST GOT TO GO
Fraternities sought to further the individual through the group.
fraternities
To the Interfraternity Council of Georgia Tech falls the task of regulating, expanding, and integrating the activities of the twenty-six national fraternities located here on the campus. Operating under the general supervision of Dean John J. Pershing, its fifty-two members increase the scope and value of fraternal life at Tech.

A realization of the large accomplishments which a council of this type is capable of contributing to the school has made the I. F. C. a leading factor in the promotion of athletic, scholastic, welfare, and social events. Competition is the keynote of all council undertakings, and thereby not only are results obtained, but pride is built up in each member of his particular chapter.

Softball, football, basketball, and many other sports constitute the principal athletic program of the I. F. C. A tremendous interest in these sports and also in scholarship is obtained by the presentation of a trophy each year to the fraternity who has acquired the most points in the athletic and scholastic competition.

Best illustrating the welfare work of the council is its part in the Empty Stocking Fund drive conducted each Christmas by the Atlanta Junior Chamber of Commerce. Also, this year, the council organized a "help week" in which the pledges from all the fraternities took part. Rounding out the phases of campus life, the council is socially famous for the annual dance that it sponsors in the spring.

The Interfraternity Council as a whole, and its members individually, are constantly seeking new opportunities to promote a better student life at Georgia Tech.
OFFICERS

J. B. MAZER . . . . . . . President
LEON SIEGEL . . . . . . . Vice President
MARK MYERS . . . . . . . Secretary
ALLEN COHEN . . . . . . . Treasurer

J. B. MAZER

MEMBERS

JERRY ALBERT
BOB BERKSTEIN
ART CANNON
BOB CHADELL
IRA CHABAK
BOB CHERRY
AL COHEN
DICK DALTON
BOB DAVIS
SID DAVIS
BILL DUBER
WARREN EPSTEIN
MARTIN FAEPEL
BOB FELGelson
LENNY FELLER
KARL FRANKEL
CARL FREEDENTHAL
RALPH FREUD
BOB FRIEDMAN
MEL GALIN
HERB GINSBERG
ROBERT GOLD
FRED GOODMAN
PAUL GREENBERG
JOSH GROSSMAN
MORTON GRUBLER
BILL ISRAEL
HAL KAPLAN
TOD LEIBOWITZ
JACK LEVIN
FREDDY LEFF
AL LUBEL
J. B. MAZER
MARK MILLER
MIKE MILLER
DAVE MILTON
BOB MORRIS
DICK MRSBROW
MARK MYERS
STEIN PECK
NATHAN SANGER
CHARLES SEGAL
MARY SNETZ
HAL J. SIEDEL
HAL M. SIEDEL
LYNN SIEDEL
SUMNER SOCHBEIN
ED STEIN
ERIE SWEITZ
MIKE TENENBAUM
PENROD TEK
SUMNER WAYNE
DON YOUNG
JACK ZBAR

A friendly poker game
Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity was founded at New York University on November 7, 1913. It was the first national social fraternity to be founded at the Washington Square Campus.

From the beginning, the founders planned a national fraternity. No other chapter was added, however, until 1917, when the Beta Chapter was installed at Cornell University.

Zeta Chapter was installed at Georgia Tech in 1920 as one of the first southern chapters of the fraternity. Reactivated in 1946, it has grown to be the largest Jewish fraternity on the Georgia Tech campus.

The fraternity has as its goal the development of a high standard of social and intellectual fellowship among its members so that they might be better fitted to take proper seats in the universities and communities of America.
BETA IOTA CHAPTER

Alpha Tau Omega, the first Greek fraternity organized after the Civil War, has expanded since September 11, 1865, until there are now one hundred seventeen active chapters throughout the United States and Canada. Georgia Beta Iota has the distinction of being the first active fraternity chapter at Georgia Tech, having been chartered September 18, 1888.

The present membership has upheld the tradition of active participation in social and campus activities. The chapter has either won or has been runner-up for the I. F. C. trophy given to the most outstanding fraternity on the Georgia Tech campus for the last four years.

ATO's are numbered among the members of the honorary groups on the campus, and many of the responsible student positions are administered by brothers of the chapter. A complete social program balances our scholastic and extra-curricular interests.
OFFICERS

OWEN LILLY
President
BRUCE FEIERTAG
Vice President
HAROLD PRESCOTT
Secretary
BOB DANCY
Treasurer

School volleyball champs.

WALLY ABEILL
PAUL AKINS
CHARLIE ALLEN
MALCOLM ALLEN
CHARLES AMASON
LEWIS ANDREWS
LARRY ARTHERS
SONNY BAGGETT
SONNY BALDWIN
GENE BARTLETT
JIM BEYAN
JOHN BIGGER
LET BROOKS
JIM BROOM
JOE BURGO
NAT BURTON
DICK CARROLL
BOB CARY
JOHN CERVETTI
BOB CLEMENT

MEMBERS

BILL CLINKESCALES
LAWRENCE COWART
JOHN CURTIS
WILLIAM CUSTER
BOB DANCY
BOBBY DAVIS
JOHN DAVIS
BILL DE BEAUGRINE
WILL DECKER
PHIL DENTON
GENE DUNN
JERRY DUNWOODY
AL EDGEL
BOBBY EDGEL
BRAD EDGEL
BILL FALTA
BRUCE FEIERTAG
BUD FOWLER
BOB FOWLER
AL FOWLERES

SAM FRANKLIN
SAM J. FRANKLIN
TOMMY FREEMAN
JOE FRESIA
CARL GARLINGTON
HOLT GARLAND
WILLIE GASSETT
JIM GODBING
BOB GODBING
JOHN GOOSLIE
TOMMY GUTHRIE
BILL GUTHRIE
BIL HAASE
ANDY HALL
JIM HANDLY
SHEP HANNER
TOM Hobby
BILL HARRIS
BILL HAWKINS
BILL HATCHER
A friend to all the brothers — Mother Aldrich
The Beast and the Beauty!

This one could do everything but win!
GAMMA ETA CHAPTER

The Beta Theta Pi fraternity was founded in 1839 at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, and since that time has become one of the leading national social fraternities. Beta has grown until it now has 97 chapters scattered all over the United States and Canada.

Gamma Eta, the local chapter, was installed at Tech in 1917 and moved into its present house in 1927. The chapter has always been active in campus activities, distinguishing itself both in the fields of scholarship and inter-fraternity athletics. Again this year, as in the past two years, the chapter has retained possession of the Sigma Chi Scholarship trophy. This year, too, Gamma Eta has produced an exceptionally large number of leaders in campus activities such as organizations and publications.

Beta Theta Pi endeavors to teach men cooperation, high ideals, and the way to a successful future. Social activities are not overlooked. Several buffet suppers, house dances, outings, and formal parties are enjoyed during the year.

We can truthfully say that Beta has enjoyed another successful year.
OFFICERS

John Gay
President

James Franklin
Vice President

Thomas Mayes
Secretary

Curtiss Lasserre
Treasurer

One reason why we won 'em all

Hamrick
Harris
Hicks

Hanson
Haunstein, R. M.
Hollis

Hardia
Haunstein, W. R.
Hollis

No more mortgage
MEMBERS

Richard August
Joseph Aycock
Kimber Barton
James Bennett
Jack Boatwright
John Boro
Perry Bone
Holland Brown
Hugh Burke
John Burns
Pamela Cabell
Julian Clark
Charles Coie
Rodney Cook
William Corbett
Daniel Davidson
Richard DeVane
Robert Dover
Wilson Dreher
John Durstine
G. B. Espy
Emil Feduff
Edward Fisell
James Franklin
John Fyfe
John Gay
John Gilkison
Robert Gilliland
John Gilman
Albert Gottschke
Howell Graham
Robert Green
William Hamrick
Eugene Hanson
Newton Hardie
Linton Harris
Rudolph Hauensstein
Richard Hauenstein
James Hickerson
Herbert Hicks
William Hollins
Julian Hollis

David Hopkins
Paul Hotinger
Ronald Jefferson
Pierce Johnson
Curtiss Lasserre
John Lemasters
Bobby Lynch
James Machmer
Thomas Mayes
Frank Monger
Devon Monroe
Felix Montgomery
Alan Neal
Wilson Nesmith
Dick Newell
Auburn Paul
John Perry
Randolph Reeves
James Roberts
Terrell Roberts
James Robinson
William Ross
Richard Rosnello
Jed Shepardson
James Shively
Lindsey Shives
Ruble Smith
Pierre Sover
Richard Steele
William Steele
Blair Stephens
Thomas Stonecipher
Tom Swann
Donald Tettelbach
Ham Traylor
Jack Van Volkenburg
Wayne Wadwell
Malcolm Walker
Larry Wilson
John Wimbly
Thomas Winn
Thomas Wright

Dodd takes aim but we missed
Only 7-Up in those glasses

Good horn, but no snake!
**OMEGA CHAPTER**

On December 24, 1824, the Princeton Order of Chi Phi was founded at the College of New Jersey, now Princeton University. From that time forward, chapters of Chi Phi have been established at the outstanding colleges and universities throughout the country.

On June 2, 1904, the charter of Omega Chapter was granted. In 1910, a chapter house was obtained making Chi Phi the first fraternity on the Tech campus to own its house. The present, well-situated house was built in 1928.

Chi Phi has always been an outstanding fraternity on the campus not only socially, but also athletically and scholastically. It is the only fraternity on the Tech campus that is authorized by the IFC to have tea dances, and these have always been big affairs after the football games.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baird</th>
<th>Carden</th>
<th>Drennon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carden</td>
<td>Carson</td>
<td>Edwards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carson</td>
<td>Edwards</td>
<td>Gilbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittingham</td>
<td>Croker</td>
<td>Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brock</td>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Davis, C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brock</td>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Davis, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittingham</td>
<td>Croker</td>
<td>Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Davis, T.</td>
<td>Fahrish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Davis, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Davis, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Davis, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Davis, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Davis, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Davis, T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Davis, T.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Give me that good old Chi Phi spirit*
OFFICERS
MARSHALL WELLBORN
President
GEORGE BAIRD
Vice President
BEN ROBERTS
Secretary
FRANK BELL
Treasurer

Homecoming display

MARTIAL WELLBORN

At last, a party on the patio

Hine
Jenks
Lamar
Liddell

Jackson
Jones
Lamb
Martin

Jacobson
King
Langham
McCrory
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That rugged football team

And WHAT a headache!

Brother Martin tends the bar.
MEMBERS

RALPH KING
WAYLAND LAMAR
WYMAN LAMB
SCOTT LANGHAM
RUPERT LECRAN
DREW LIDDELL
JAMES MARTIN
ROY McCOGBY
HUGH MERCER
WALLACE MONTGOMERY
HENRY MORGAN
ERNEST MORRIS
RAYMOND MORTON
JOHN NELSON
GERGY O'CONNOR
DUDLEY OTTLEY
ROBERT PARKS
WALTER PUGST
RICHARD PUTMAN
RUSSELL RAINEY
ROBERT RANDOLPH
JOHN REESE
JOHN REID
PAT RICE
DAN RIDICK
BEN ROBERTS
JAMES ROBINSON
ROBERT SHIVERS
SAMUEL SIBLEY
WILLIAM SIBLEY
ALLAN SPEARMAN
JOE TANNENHILL
ROBERT THOMPSON
HARLAND TRAMMELL
RUFUS TRAMMELL
CLYDE TRUFTY
WILLIAM WALLER
ALFRED WAMSLEY
FRED WARE
FRANK WEATHERBEE
MCLANAGAN WELLSHOR
PAUL WHITE
GEORGE WORD
EULIS YOUNG

Ridick Sibley, S. Trammell, R. Wellborn
Robert Sibley, W. Truitt White
Robinson Tannenh Waller Word
Shivers Trammell, H. Wamsley Young
Our Rock!

MEMBERS

Dan Bermad
Elwood Blanchard
Larry Brock
Thomas Brown
Lee Campbell
Robert Cartwright
Walter Davis
Thomas Duncan
Ward French
Donald Jackson
Wesley Lerdon
Willis Ludwig
Edwin Majkrzak
Louis Matthews
Charles Moore

Daniel Nash
Phil Pardee
Charles Poinexter
Jeff Porter
Robert Phoebstle
Clinton Richmond
William Robinson
Roger Solits
John Spivey
Ronald Vaughn
Robert Viohl
Donald White
Frank Whitley
Robert Woodcock
Robert Wright

Brock
Davis
Lerdon
Brown
Duncan
Ludwig
Campbell
Jackson
Matthews
Mutiny at the piano!

OFFICERS

JOHN SPIVEY  
President

DONALD JACKSON  
Vice President

CHARLES MOORE  
Secretary

ROBERT CARTWRIGHT  
Treasurer

IOTA DELTA CHAPTER

Chi Psi fraternity was founded at Union College, Hamilton, New York, on May 20, 1841, as the fifth Greek letter fraternity on that campus. Since that time, it has grown to its present size of twenty-seven chapters. Iota Delta was established at Tech on December 15, 1923.

Chi Psi encourages a well-rounded college life for its members. Emphasis is placed on scholarship, with a two-hundred-dollar scholarship award given annually to the man in each chapter with the best scholarship record. Chi Psi also sponsors a course called “A Man and His College” for all its pledges.

The chapter social calendar is always full. This year was highlighted by the opening of the new Chi Psi lodge at 195 Tenth Street, N. W., and in the new surroundings, social life flourishes. Informal dances, house parties, and costume parties are the main events on the social calendar.

At Tech, Chi Psi is a relatively small fraternity, but in number of members only. The ties between the brothers are very strong, and the spirit of unselfish co-operation between the brothers ranks very high.
OFFICERS

Allen MacKnight . . . . . . . . . . . President
Lewis Lucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice President
Arthur Close . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
Robert Lindegard . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

A part of the party that made the Shipwreck Ball a party

MEMBERS

Thomas Anderson
Nelson Benzing
Albert Berst
Fred Button
Mike Charles
Arthur Close
Frank Coleman
William Davis
Robert Dischinger
Henry Dozier
Donald Dugger
Richard Engel
George Forsythe
Robert Frazier
Gordon Hiles
Jack Hinton
Robert Hoffman
Richard Johns
Keith Johnson
Charles Jones
Seaborn Jones
David Keyser
Rudolph Klaus
Harvey Korsrud

George Leach
Robert Lindegard
Jack Lucky
Carlton Lehrmann
Allen MacKnight
Paul Moore
Hensley Nix
Ben O'Neal
Brooks Powell
Rudy Rubesch
Thomas Sayers
William Scott
Thomas Silvia
William Sloan
Donald Smith
Richard Smith
Arnold Smith
Theodore Soderblom
Douglas Staff
Peter TenEyck
Albert Twiss
Regis Walker
Robert Welch
Richard Wright

Anderson
Davis
Benzing
Dischinger
Berst
Dugger
Charles
Engel
Johnson
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"Honest Abe" MacKnight pins our sweetheart, Miss Jean Guldenschuh.

ALPHA GAMMA CHAPTER

Delta Sigma Phi was founded at City College of New York on December 10, 1899, and has since expanded from coast to coast and from the Mexican border across the Canadian border, having two chapters at Canadian universities.

The Alpha Gamma chapter was founded in 1920 from a local fraternity known as the Soldiers Club because it was originally comprised of World War I veterans.

We participate in the intramural sports of football, basketball, volleyball, softball, bowling and tennis. We had the distinction of recently winning the scholarship trophy.

Our social activities consist of house parties of various seasonal and situation themes. Our big social events are the Carnation Ball and the Shipwreck Ball at which our Sweetheart is pinned.
What a jolly scene that must have been!

“Fearless Cagle” about to make an arrest
OFFICERS
GUS RANDOLPH
President
JOHN ALDERMAN
Vice President
HAL HOMER
Secretary
B. B. TAYLOR
Treasurer

GAMMA PSI CHAPTER

Since its founding in 1859 at Bethany College, Virginia, Delta Tau Delta has steadily risen to its present position with eighty-four active chapters, and over fifty thousand alumni. The Gamma Psi Chapter of Delta Tau Delta was established on the Tech campus in 1921, and since that year its members have figured prominently in practically all campus activities.

Gamma Psi advocates an active and well-rounded college life for its members, and the success it has achieved in this aim can be seen by the number of Delts in ANAK, ODK, the Student Council, the Blue Print, and the Technique. In addition, Gamma Psi has consistently had a high rating in scholarship and intramural sports participation on the campus.

Numerous house dances, two house parties, and our annual Rainbow Ball highlight our social season, which is augmented by many informal gatherings at the Shelter.
MEMBERS

Stan Abercrombie  Bill Kilian
John Alderman  Reggie Lee
Bob Ballard  Jack Leverette
Bill Barnes  Russ Leverette
Shelby Barke  John Locklear
Don Bearden  Bob Marbut
Brad Bennett  Ralph McDuffie
Sid Bennett  Jimmy Meill
Bob Billingsley  Jack Murchison
Pat Bolger  Ray Newman
Herman Bolton  Bill Newton
Bill Brasselton  Bob Ocletree
Johnny Braun  Gordon Oliver
Bill Britton  Joe Pinnell
Earle Cadwell  Roy Portwood
Roy Cagle  Calvin Pratt
Dan Carr  Frank Prosser
Bob Cooper  Gus Randolph
John Crittendan  Truman Raspberry
Jack Dalton  Bob Riley
Bill Davidson  Phil Roberts
Dean Davidson  Glover Robinson
Wayne Davis  Al Schuler
Rick Downey  Dick Schwammle
Francis Dubose  Fain Scott
Bill Dye  Pete Shadgett
Herman Eitner  Roger Shigemaster
Don Ennis  Bob Smith
Jim Evans  IRA Smith
Ed Ford  Pete Smith
Joe Gamewell  Ed Spicer
John Geilow  Dan Springer
Bob Groover  Clint Strange
Dave Harrison  Milton Sweigert
Phil Hart  Lane Tabbant
Charlie Hassler  R. R. Taylor
Jimmy Hay  Neil Taylor
Joe Heard  Don Truncale
Oscar Heffner  Steed Tyson
R. A. Holliday  Don Veal
Hal Homer  Bill Wagner
John Hovey  Sonny Watson
Johnny James  Tal Williams
Warren Jaunsen  Bill Wilson
Bob Johnston  Jesse Yow
Jim A. Kennedy  Chris Zimmerman
Jim R. Kennedy

Two rushees entertaining?